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Abstract 
High temporal and spatial measurements of soot from compression-ignited fuel sprays were performed using two-dimensional diffuse back-illuminated extinction imaging. The detailed 

measurements were performed in the Optical Accessible Compression Ignited Chamber (OACIC) located at the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU). Conventional Diesel, 
hydrotreated vegetable oil (HVO) and fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) were measured for four different ambient gas conditions. The onset time and onset location of soot and the quasi-steady 
optical density (KL) distribution were analysed for the different fuels and conditions. The results are analysed along with the combustion heat release rates, ignition delays and mass fraction 

burned. A description of the optical setup and diagnostic considerations such as sources of error on the KL measurement arising from beam steering and flame luminosity effects are also discussed, 
along with proposing a novel approach for minimizing such errors. 

Background 
Soot production and oxidation in compression ignited fuel sprays is a highly complex process. The process occurs over a 

few milliseconds, in a harsh environment, i.e. high gas density, high temperature and optical thick conditions. Both 

physical and chemical parameters play important roles in the resulting soot production. By performing detailed 

quantification of soot in biofuel sprays under well-controlled conditions, knowledge on the effect of fuel composition 

and chemical properties can be provided. 

 Currently, state of the art numerical models of compression ignited fuel sprays involves three-dimensional CFD 

simulations, where a surrogate of the target fuel is used as the modeled fuel. A real fuel, such as diesel, biodiesel or 

HVO, contains a large number of components (normal/branched/cyclo-alkanes, aromatics, esters etc.), resulting an 

immense number of involved species and reactions. The surrogate fuel usually consists of 1-3 components, which 

reproduces the target properties of the real fuel, e.g. ignition delay time, laminar flame speed, soot tendency, etc. 

 In this study, the aim is to map the soot and combustion characteristics of B7, FAME and HVO. The presented results 

will support future work on biofuel surrogates, with emphasis on the compositional effect on soot formation and 

oxidation. 

Optical Accessible Compression Ignited Chamber (OACIC) 

In-flame soot measurements were conducted in the OACIC at NTNU. The 

chamber is a reciprocating rapid compression machine equipped with two 

windows, enabling line-of-sight optical access to the combustion chamber.  

 Fuel system: common rail fuel system consisting of an air-driven pump 

and a Bosch injector (CR2) fitted with a single hole nozzle (hole 

diameter = 0.12 mm), which can inject at maximum 1500 bar.  

 Intake system: the intake of the OACIC consists of a compressor and an 

electrical heater, enabling control of the temperature and absolute 

pressure of the inlet air.  

 

 

 

Diffuse Back-illuminated Extinction Imaging  

The method used for measuring the optical density of the soot was diffuse back-illuminated extinction imaging (DBIEI).  

 The method is based on Lambert-Beer’s law [1] where the optical density KL can be calculated from the ratio 

between the transmitted light source (It) and the original light source (I0),  KL = - ln( It / I0 ).  

 A pulsed LED (634 nm) was used as light source.  

 The beam steering effects were abated as much as possible by dimensioning the system properly [2].  

 Flame luminosity effects were corrected for by measuring the flame luminosity with a separate camera, see Fig. 2 

and Fig. 3.  

Method 

Fuels tested 

 B7 is a mixture of conventional diesel and FAME (7%w).  

 FAME is a oxygenated fuel containing approximately 10% 

oxygen.  

 HVO consists of straight and branched saturated alkanes 

(paraffins C15-C18) and contains no polyaromatics.  

 The main differences between the fuels are that HVO has a 

very high cetane number, (CN>70) compared to diesel and 

 Soot Onset 

 Soot is formed first for HVO (960 μs), B7 (1070 μs) and 

FAME (1150 μs).  

 The soot penetration length can also be seen in Figure 4, 

where soot in the FAME flame starts to form after the 

vapor penetration length has reached further than the 

other fuels at the same time. 

Quasi-steady soot distribution 

The quasi-steady period of the flame is ensemble 

averaged and «steady state» conditions are 

calculated. 

 Ambient temperature effects: soot level increases 

with increasing ambient temperatures. This is due 

to a shorter flame lift off length which enables less 

oxygen to be mixed in prior to combustion [3]. 

 Fuel effects: Soot levels B7 > HVO >= FAME.  

In order to investigate the fuel compositional effects 

on the soot production, flame lift off lengths must be 

measured. Soot formation is strongly dependent on 

the equivalence ratio at flame lift off length. 

Total soot mass 

The total soot mass in the spray flame was calculated 

over time from msoot = ( λρsoot  / ke ) KL ΔApixel , 

where ρsoot = 1.8 g/cm3 [4], ke  = 8 [5]. The ignition 

delay for all fuels is decreased by increased ambient 

temperature, consequently, the onset of soot is 

advanced accordingly.  

 The maximum soot production rate is highest for 

B7 at 929 K, while FAME has the lowest rate for all 

ambient temperatures. HVO’s values are in 

between that of B7 and FAME. As seen in 

literature [3] [6], the maximum soot production 

rate for FAME is lower due to the fuel-bound 

oxygen present.  

 The HVO soot production is expected to be lower 

than B7 to the lack of aromatics in the fuel . 

Summary 
 Optical density of soot was measured for B7, FAME and HVO under CI engine-like conditions. 

 Increased ambient gas temperatures results in higher soot levels during the quasi-steady period. 

 Maximum soot production rate is lowest for FAME due to the presence of fuel-bound oxygen, while highest for B7 

due to a high amount of aromatics in the fuel. 
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Figure 1: Cross-sectional view of the OACIC. 

Figure 2: Diffuse back-illuminated imaging system. Camera 1 measures 

the natural luminosity, while camera 2 measures the back light (LED).  

Density at TDC (kg/m3) 17.5 

Temperature at TDC (K) 835/883/929 

Pressure at TDC (bar) 39.2/42.1/44.5 

O2 volume fraction (v%) 21 

Injection pressure (bar) 1000 

Injection timing (CAD BTDC) 2 

Injection duration (ms) 4 

Table 1: Three ambient gas temperatures with constant 

density were chosen. 

Bore 130 mm 

Stroke 140 mm 

Compression ratio 15.93 

Displaced volume 1.9 L 

Table 2: Geometrical data of OACIC. 

 B7 FAME HVO 

Cetane number (-) ≈50 ≈50 >70 

Density (kg/m3) 820-845 883.3 779.5 

Aromatics (w%) ≤8 - <1 

FAME content (w%) ≤7 100 0 

Oxygen (w%) ≤0.7 ≈10 0 

Destillation at 90w% (°C) 342.3 349.6 290 

Net heat of comb. (MJ/kg) ≈43.1 37.8 44.9 

Kinematic viscosity (mm2/s) 2-4.5 4.434 2.918 

Table 3: Fuel properties. 

Figure 3: Top: soot production rate over time after SOE. Bottom: 

maximum soot production rate for all fuels and conditions. 

Figure 4: Temporal evolution of soot formation in B7, FAME and HVO for 

the 929 K condition. Time from start of energizing (μs) and max KL value 

(brackets) in plot is given. First plot shows when soot is formed, i.e. 

KL≥0.03. 

KL = -ln(It / I0) 

Figure 3: Calculating KL from Itf , If and I0 . If  is measured by camera 1 (only flame light), while Itf  is measured by 

camera 2 (flame + LED light). 
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Results 

Figure 5: Ensemble-averaged KL plots over the quasi-steady period of 

the spray flame for all three conditions. Top: line plots of the spray axial 

profile of KL. 


